told him about my project and the ideas behind it. In the evening I cooked tortellini and watched the news to try to understand what is going on in Italy with the populist parties now in power.
The other day Myrthe worked from home and we first went together for a walk with Livia to a place next to the station where two two attended a baby massage course while I went back home to
cook some pasta. In the afternoon Myrthe had to work and I walked alone with Livia to the park where I showed her the small animals there. She kept awake and I walked with her to the harbour
to make her sleep despite the wind. Back home Myrthe fed her and they slept while I updated my project. In the evening I bought some fries which we ate with hamburgers before I sat in front of
the TV to draw.
Yesterday Myrthe and I once again went for a walk with Livia but she did not want to sleep in the car chair and we had to go back home to get her sleeper. I then walked alone and made her
sleep before doing much grocery for Myrthe's upcoming birthday. Back home I prepared lentils with fresh tomatoes and feta cheese. In the afternoon I gave a hand of paint to the windows on the
last floor of the house facing south and got also to talk to a real estate agent about the selling of a church in Arnhem, feeling now quite discouraged about Italy, not getting any response from the
authorities. Later in the afternoon I cleaned the house and in the evening prepared a salad and some ice-cream with strawberries which I ate in front of the TV before starting to draw.
Yesterday it was Myrthe's 34th birthday and we went out in the cold and gray weather to get a lot of bread for her party. Livia was a little sleepy and I went for a walk with her reaching the open
fields to the west and walking back on a nice path with sheep. Back home I managed to update my project and then started decorating the house for the birthday. In the morning Myrthe's relatives
arrived and I played with the kids while serving cakes and preparing hot-dogs. In the afternoon Livia and I went to the Culemborg station to pick up Enrico's sister Denise who works in a gallery
in Amsterdam. I then showed her a bit the city and brought her to our place that was highly crowded. I mostly talked to the Chileans and as evening approached everyone left and I was left
emptying beer bottles while Myrthe was in bed feeding Livia.
Yesterday I woke up early to take care of Livia and also managed to update my project before going out with her and Myrthe on the other side of the railway. There we walked by the sheep and
fed Livia before getting her to sleep. As we kept walking I tried to explain Myrthe why I did not have a good feeling about the project in Italy now with the authorities becoming so suspicious
and anyway having to spend now years in Holland to follow up Livia. lastly we reached the experimental site built and designed by Jorn who was there and suggested me to keep up my initial
plan but only start building the cathedral modularly here in Holland. That suited me and Myrthe and we walked back home where the Chileans took me to Buren to an art market. We got to seat
first for some drinks (nonalcoholic beer for me) and Loretto was again telling me how talented I was and how much she wished to market me. I then told her we could do an experiment and she
then told me she has a lot of powerful contacts coming from her family related to the former Pinochet dictator but has to be on a hide from the police as she keeps receiving death threats. It was
fun later to walk around the various stands of artists and getting to know them and their work. On the way back we stopped at a farm to eat a quite good ice-cream. At home I cooked some
vegetarian sausages to eat with the bread leftover from the party and then spent the evening drawing in front of the TV.
Yesterday I woke up again very early to take care of Livia. As she fell asleep looking at her little puppets which she can now grasp, I updated my project and soon after walked with her and
Myrthe to a second hand fair in the industrial area. It was nothing so interesting and beside it is so unclear where my cathedral will be built now that I don't want to accumulate things even
though they may be necessary. On our way back we bought some lavender plants and stopped in a park to feed Livia. Back home I cooked spaghetti and then removed all the bushes around the
garden path after a plague killed them all, allover town. Later in the afternoon I took Livia for a walk and made her sleep quite a long time. Back home I cleaned the kitchen and did some
drawings before cooking salmon with spinach and eat them outside in the garden with Livia and Myrthe. In the evening I made and illustration while watching TV.
Yesterday I woke up again very early to take care of Livia and update my project. Later I took a first walk with her to the old dike but she had quite some belly pain and it took quite some
hugging to make her fall asleep. She then slept a long time and Myrthe and I managed to eat some fish at the market before going home to eat strawberries with ice-cream. Back on the road in the
afternoon I again made Livia to sleep and we sat by the harbour me reading about Provence. At home I sat outside in the sun to water-colour an illustration and then painted with Livia on my
side. Later I drew and then and for dinner I warmed up the leftover spaghetti and then prepared a new illustration.
Yesterday I woke up very early, took care of little Livia and updated my project. We then drove to Utrecht quite early and let Myrthe at work while Livia and I explored a modern cemetery. Back
at Myrthe's academy it was raining and we sat in a bar to fed Livia. As Myrthe got back to work I waited for the rain to stop and then sat by the canal to sing songs to Livia and then walked with
her to the nearby park to make her fall asleep. As Myrthe finished to work we drove back home and I cooked some potatoes with Asian vegetables and dressing. I also prepared another ice-cream
with strawberries and then went to take a nap with the little family. In the afternoon I played with Livia and updated my Website before buying some ingredients for falafel which I ate with
Myrthe later in the evening before drawing and watching TV.
Yesterday I looked after Livia and updated my project. Later Myrthe took her to baby massage and I followed them a bit before it started raining. I then went back home and I showered and got
ready to pick Myrthe and Livia and drive to Arnhem where we checked a church for sale. It was in the north of the city which I always liked for its surrounding nature. I did also like the
neighborhood turned into incubators for young artists. The real estate agent was also quite nice and the church was big enought to fit my entire project but somehow I realized it can only be
perfect if I am to build it from scratch. Also walking to the city I felt overwhelmed by such a mixture of people some of which quite trashy and did not find the location at last to be so genuine
especially to grow up little Livia. It was also quite sad to see that the costumers who came to visit the church and will in the end likely buy it where three Muslims man who are going to turn it
into a mosque, another house of dogmas in such a alienated setting. In the end also Livia got quite tired and we sat in a hipster cafe to give her food. As the weather was getting quite rainy I
walked to the car and fetched the girls to drive home to the nice little Culemborg. There I cooked a pasta with pesto and made another ice-cream with the strawberries we bought. After drawing
in front of the news I played rummy with Myrthe. Yesterday little Livia made me sleep a little longer and I updated my project before going with her and Myrthe to Utrecht. This time the latter
had appointments at the conservatory so we parked near Cas and Petra and ate a Turkish pizza before reaching the center. There Livia slept and at noon we gave her some more food. This time I
took her to the park and by the river but she had a hard time to fall back asleep. She managed at last and I walked slowly back to the conservatory where Myrthe gave her more food. I also got an
email at last from the Italian authorities saying that they might approve or not my proposal in a week time. Later in the afternoon Livia and I strolled a little bit more around the nice old city and
stopped at the quiet small park by the dome tower. From there we reached again Myrthe to eat some nuts and drink some soda from the eco shop. We finally walked all the way back to the car
and then drove through the traffic back home. There I ate leftover spaghetti and salad while Myrthe got ready to go to a wedding.
Yesterday we woke a bit tired but I anyway managed to update my project and then get going with Livia and Myrthe to Eindhoven where we bought a second hand baby carriage for the bike and
for future hiking. We left the car in the outskirt and took the bus to the old Philips factory where we strolled around and and some bread with humus we brought from home. It was quite warm
out and had Livia to sleep before we walked to the modern city center. There we got some yogurth for free, walked through the main road and then bought the camping equipment I will need to
travel with August and later with the family. Back to the car we stopped at the fastfood to eat a burger before driving home. Later in the afternoon I had to take a nap and then planted the
lavender before eating a salad with asparagus made by Myrthe. In the evening I drew in front of the TV.
Yesterday it was again an early wake up to look after Livia and update my project before going out for a refreshing walk down the river. Back in the city we stopped at a cafe before doing
grocery. At home I prepared a salad before taking a little nap with the little family. In the afternoon it was raining and I manage to update my Website. In the evening I cooked spaghetti with
mushrooms and broccoli, ate and then drew in front of the TV.
Yesterday I updated my project and took care of Livia before going shortly to bed with her and then drive with the whole family to Delft. There we visited Myrthe's friend Toine who was
pregnant. After drinking some water at her place and cheat chat with her boyfriend I went off a lone for a major hike across the historical and touristic center and to a nice natural area with canals
and vegetation. I walked quite a bit out recording my thoughts and then got back passing by a lake. Back at Myrthe's friend I drank more water and was ready to drive through the traffic. At
home I ate the leftover spaghetti, a salad and macedonia with ice-cream. In the evening I drew and completed an illustration still watching the news about a most troubled Italy and later an okay
American series.
Yesterday Myrthe had to work and I updated my project before taking a long walk with Livia on the old dike. I managed for the first time to make her fall asleep with the pacifier and it took a
long time before she woke up again. I then managed to go back to the city and eat some fired fish at the market with Myrthe and Chilean neighbours. Back home I made a macedonia and then
went out again with Livia this time to do grocery. The tropical like weather was not so promising but Livia once again fall asleep just with the pacifier. I then walked some extra kilometers to
keep her asleep and then got home to cook some burritos. As Myrthe was putting Livia to sleep in the evening I again did my drawings and one more illustration in front of the TV.
Yesterday I slept a little longer and did not manage to update my project before leaving rather early to drive Myrthe to work in Utrecht. This time we parked more to the South and Livia and I
were able to take a nice walk avoiding all the traffic and reaching a nice cemetery and an abandoned railroad turned into a bikepath. I was then able to reach the old city without walking on any
busy road and allowing Livia to sleep. On the way back I made her sleep again using the pacifier and I took her to the little zoo in front of Myrthe's academy to let the latter feed her. We also got
to eat a toast and an ice-cream before I was once again walking on the road and making Livia asleep. She did so nicely and I was even able to lay on the grass to rest before Myrthe finished to
work and we could drive back home. There I updated both my project and my Website. In the evening I ate a salad and a pasta with fresh pesto before getting back to draw in front of the TV.
Yesterday I updated my project quite early taking care of Livia and allowing Myrthe to sleep longer. We then drove to Utrecht and Myrthe went to work while I walked with Livia across the
railroad and through the cemetery. There she was crying quite a bit and I had to keep her in my arms a long time before she fall asleep. As that happened also the sky started pouring and we took
shelter under the big cemetery trees and then when they also started to leak under a roof of a garage. Finally the rain stopped and we made it to the city center where Myrthe reached us to feed
Livia in a small Swedish cafe. As she finished Livia and I walked all the way to the Muslim neighbour where I got a Turkish pizza from my Kurdish friend before repairing to Cas and Petra'a
apartment for the rain. I was there alone and Livia had a hard time sleeping again but I managed and Myrthe reached us in the afternoon to feed her. Later Livia and I walked all the way back
through the center and on the old rail road to the new art academy but Myrthe was late and Livia got really tired. She basically started sleeping on the car traveling home and I was also super
exhausted. It was Myrthe that cooked noodles with veggies before I sat down to draw.
Yesterday I followed Myrthe to the train station so that she could breastfeed Livia before going to Utrecht for a meeting. I then walked with Livia and she fall asleep while I was talking to
Francesco and later my mom about my tax situation. I also informed the latter that the Italian authorities failed to provide me with the permissions I needed to move forward with my project so
she knows we might not move to Italy afterall. Towards noon I went to the workshop I am about to rent in an old furniture factory where I plan to build the cathedral in pieces. There I met with
Peter, a man who has a bakery in the workshop and helped me to move around the stuff to make some space available also for me. I was quiet efficient in helping and also had to do so keeping
Livia in one arm. As she got hungry we walked out and I prepared her a bottle but it was too warm and with had to walk a bit. Finally we met a mother who did the pre birth yoga class with us
and we sat with her. Livia was quite calm at the beginning seeing the other baby but as I tried to feed her with the bottle she got quite restless. Meantime a person threw himself in front of the
train and Myrthe was stuck on her way to us so at last the mother decided she was going to breastfeed Livia which made her very calm again. Myrthe was a bit strange about it but Livia slept
well and we got home before it started raining. There Myrthe cooked some pasta while I took a nap. After updating my project and later went out to get some fries and some fish which I boiled
with spinach.
Yesterday the weather was gray and cold. I updated my project and later used Myrthe's printer to scan my drawings but I lost some time evaluating a nickname for myself on the Internet. In the
afternoon I finally went out with Livia to the little zoo and looked at the chickens before putting her to sleep in my arms after some crying. I then slowly walked home letting Myrthe more time to
work. In the afternoon we were at the Chileans. Franco, Susanna and little Leandra also joined. We ate Chileans food and I gave Loretto's cousin six drawings to bring to Chile. Loretto was quite
interrogative about my practice trying to find remote motivations for all my information collection. I guess I was quiet dry in answering her but at last I helped Myrthe to bring Livia to bed and
was back at the Chilean and focused to talk to Remi about artificial intelligence and so forth. He also showed me the nice work he did in the house and later with Franco he played guitar and I
sang a bit.
Yesterday I updated my project and then took Livia for an early walk to the zoo. It took some time to make her sleep but at last I managed after quite some rocketing. She was then able to slep
for over an hour in which I walked and recorded my thoughts. Back home we got ready to drive across the river with the boat and to Doorn where Cas and Petra have their forest house in some
kind of a campsite. The latter had her birthday and I played with the kids, ate Cas' homemade cakes and took Livia for a walk to sleep. Back in the cabin I ate some hamburgers and got to talk to
Cas' friend Sam who got me some good advises about welding about the iron structure of the cathedral and I also got tips about starting a company. Late in the afternoon with drove back in the
nice Dutch landscape, crossed the river and finally got home where I made a salad and we ate strawberries. I also got to write small comments in the nice photo books of Livia made by Myrthe
with much love.
Yesterday I update my project and then drove Myrthe and Livia to Eve's estate east of Utrecht. From there I drove to a small industrial area further east where I did some gasoline and went to a
shop specialized in welding equipment. There were two women in the shop and they advice me to buy a machine with double welding possibility. I also got all sort of accessories with it and
drove back to Eve but got lost in a big forest. I finally managed to get on the right road and pick up Myrthe and Livia. We took a walk around a big villa and played a little with Livia before
making her asleep. Myrthe was demotivated seeing how easy their friends baby were. She had to at last give Livia the breast to sleep and we walked back to the car and then home to the ferry
across the Lek. There I cooked some fish hamburgers with potatoes and prepared strawberries with ice-cream before getting ready to go to my new workshop space to set up the welding station. I
drove the car inside it, cleaned and set up a table with all the equipment before going back home to draw and write on my fable book.
Yesterday I updated my project and went for a walk with Livia. I first kept her engaged looking at ducks, horses and later chickens and hamsters before putting her to sleep with the pacifier
alone. In town we met Myrthe and ate fish at the market as our Tuesday tradition. We also bought quite some cheap fruit going bad and I walked back home to make a smoothy with it. After
Livia slept again we walked to my workshop. Myrthe was happy with it and we later walked to a metal distributor where I bought a steal bar to begin welding. We also checked for a blade to cut
metal and then went home where I spent the evening updating my Website and getting ready of all the database behind it which took me so long to update in the past five years. For dinner I ate
leftover potatoes and cooked gnocchetti with aubergine, fresh tomatoes and mozzarella.
Yesterday I updated my project then drove Myrthe to work. On the way I missed the right exit and it took as quite some time to reach the mall where we usually park. I was then on my usual
walk with Livia and she fell asleep this time crying. Also as I was trying to pee in the usual small park in Utrecht she suddenly cried really hard with tummy ache and it was almost impossible to
calm her down. At last another mom followed me on the way back to Myrthe giving me the usual advises. As Myrthe got off work she and Livia went to Cas while drove to the welder shop to
get some components they forgot to give me in my purchase. I also drove to a big metal industry where I talked to some engineers there about my project and developed a great allergy for
anything engineering, opting to go the manual and laborious way sticking to the ferrocement technique. I then drove home through the beautiful landscape and later ate some leftover pasta before
sleeping a bit. Myrthe was home very early and in despair for Livia's behaviour. She went to bed to cry and I convinced her to come out with us and that everything was fine. We bought some
new powder milk for Livia and got us an ice-cream before going home. There I did some resarch on rebars prices and made myself a salad with eggs before going to my study to draw.
Yesterday I updated my project on time to have Livia all day, this time without going to Utrecht with Myrthe but experimenting to stay home for the first time with her. I first took her on a nice
walk for the first time also using the carrier bag but having her facing outside which she really enjoyed and we were able to walk by the river and then on a more shadowed bike path where she
fall asleep. At home she was really good and drunk the bottle almost imediatelly with me standing and gently rocketing. I then had time to eat tomatoes with mango and some yogurth with honey
before taking her out again to sleep. Back home she drank another bottle and we went out again with the carrier bag heading to the small zoo where she fall asleep and I laid against a tree to keep
her sleeping. As she woke up with looked at the chickens and walked back home where I cooked sweet potatoes with pees and rice. Myrthe was very happy of Livia and I been all alone for the
entire day and we ate. I also made strawberries and ice-cream for dessert and sent the girls to sleep before doing some drawings and later checking the news and reading more about Provence for
the upcoming trip with August.
Yesterday it was raining and I updated my project before walking a bit with Myrthe and Livia and then to my workshop. There I cleaned my space and waited for Edo, a nice guy with some

